We learned some valuable lessons during the migration of the corporate unclassified production network
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Introduction
When we migrated the corporate production network's Cisco 7000 series routers to the GlobeView ATM switch we developed some key and learned some valuable lessons. This paper begins by describing Sandia's production network and the GlobeView ATM switch. It then discusses the migration phases in detail with supporting diagrams to show the documentation methods used in planning the migration process. Finally, this paper describes the techniques used to support the migration process and presents the lessons we learned as we moved the production routers from FDDI connectivity to a core ATM switch.
The production network at Sandia National Laboratories consists of various telecommunications devices. Some of the devices include Cisco routers, Cisco ATM and Ethernet switches, and Bay Networks hubs. Several Cisco 7000 series routers are interconnected with the GlobeView 2000 ATM switch at the core of the network. We moved interconnection of the routers from the FDDI configuration to the GlobeView ATM switch in a series of phases. We began initially by building a testbed consisting of three routers interconnected with an ATM Permanent Virtual Circuit (PVC) mesh through the GlobeView and tested interoperability where possible on all network protocols. These protocols included Transport Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP), AppleTalk (AT), Internet Packet eXchange (IPX), Digital Equipment Corporation NETwork (DECNET), Xerox Network Service (XNS) and ConnectionLess Network Service (CLNS). As would be expected, trying to build client/server functionality for the entire set of network protocols is virtually impossible. However, we reasonably tested interoperability of TCP/IP, AT, IPX and DECNET as these are the primary protocols supported on the production network.
As we planned the phases of migration, we identified several techniques to support our efforts. One of these techniques included a configuration scheme where a device could be recognized by its address on the network regardless of the protocol. This configuration scheme provided documentation of the network within the network itself and supports ease of troubleshooting. As we implemented the phases of the migration process, we ran into some interesting problems and learned some valuable lessons. We applied those lessons to the migration process as we progressed, resulting in alteration of our implementation plan. The new plan entailed pre-configuring and pre-installing Cisco 7000 routers and moving customer circuits to the new configuration in a series of smaller phases. This minimized the network downtime seen by our customers.
As you read through this document, you will venture through brief descriptions of Sandia's production network, the Network/Configuration Management applications used at Sandia, and the GlobeView ATM switch. You will see a detailed discussion of the migration phases with a presentation of the key techniques we used and the valuable lessons we learned. Finally, there is summary of those lessons learned and an appendix providing illustrations used in supporting the migration process.
Description of the Open and Restricted Networks in 1995
Sandia's networks are comprised of Metropolitan Area Networks (MAN, i.e., the two main campuses in Albuquerque NM and Livermore CA), Wide Area Networks (WAN, i.e., inter-campus and external collaborations), and Local Area Networks (LAN, i.e., intra-building communications). At Sandia, we have three network environments. One is Open/Internet, the second is Restricted (i.e., Intranet behind firewalls), and the third is Classified. The Classified network configuration was not subject to migration to the GlobeView. Therefore, this section describes the configuration of the Open and Restricted Networks as they existed in 1995 prior to the migration process.
We have Cisco 7000 series routers located in major buildings at the Albuquerque campus. These routers provide network backbone connectivity for the intra-building devices including LAN switches, FDDI concentrators and Ethernet hubs. In the main facility, we have core 7000 series routers, which were interconnected on three FDDI rings. In Figure 1 -1, the Restricted Network consisted of routers connected to a FDDI ring with routers in major buildings interconnected to the core using High Speed Serial Interface (HSSI) point-to-point links. The dotted lines in Figure 1 -1 represent links using Synchronous Optical NETwork (SONET) MUXes for connectivity. The Restricted Network resides behind a firewall system, which included a router with multiple FDDI interfaces. The External and Restricted Network configurations are similar in using FDDI and HSSI for interconnection between routers. The OutNet Network consists of routers provided by our Internet Service Providers. At the remote WAN sites, we use Cisco 2500 series routers (not shown in Figure 1 .1) with connectivity to a core 7000 router located in the main facility. We also have a "private" line to Livermore, CA on each network. Other technologies utilized in the network core include SONET/DS-3 MUXes, General Datacom Corporation (GDC) MUXes and Channel Service Unit/Data Service Units (CSU/DSU). Prior to the migration process, we supported the major protocols TCP/IP, AppleTalk, IPX, DECNET, XNS, and CLNS. As we began the migration process, we eliminated CLNS, as it was no longer needed. Refer to Appendix A-1.1 for an illustration of the Internal Restricted Network (IRN) Backbone original configuration.
As you can see, Sandia maintains a complex network configuration utilizing a variety of telecommunications devices. The IRN and External Open Network (EON) contained the same basic configuration with a router performing packet filtering as part of a firewall system protecting the IRN. The connectivity from remote buildings within the main campus to the core network backbone utilized the HSSI links.
Network/Configuration Management
Sandia's Telecommunications Operations Department I network operations staff is committed to using configuration and network management utilities to mange the corporate production network. We perform the Cisco device configuration management from Sun Microsystems workstations running management software from Cisco Systems. Our network management utilities poll the network devices 24 hours per day, 7 days per week at 3-minute intervals. The following section briefly describes the applications we use for configuration and network management on the production network.
A Sun Ultra-60 SPARCstation running Solaris 2.6 Operating System software supports our configuration management efforts on the IRN. We currently use SunNet Manager Network Management System (NMS) on the Ultra-60 as a base for the CiscoWorks 4.0 (CW) suite of applications. CiscoWorks 4.0 and CiscoWorks 2000 compose the configuration management function for the Cisco devices (Routers, ATM and Ethernet switches.) Cisco currently supports managing Virtual LANs in an enterprise with CiscoWorks for Switched Internetworks (CWSI) Campus 2.2.
The CWSI Campus 2.2 application includes tools such as CiscoView, VLAN Director, ATM Director, and Traffic Director. Refer to Appendix A-2.1 through A-2.4 for illustrations of the CiscoView, VLAN Director, ATM Director, and Traffic Director applications. will see a significant difference in the mapping of objects (network devices). This is because of the manual vs. automatically discovered placement of the objects on the map by the two different applications. Cisco also provides a web-based management system as part of the CW 2000 package called Resource Manager Essentials (RME). Refer to Appendix A-2.5 for an illustration of the RME display.
We use the Seagate Enterprise Management Software DiMONS to poll network devices on a regular basis (24x7). We use DiMONS primarily for OPERATIONAL status polling. We normally do not poll network devices from the configuration management station unless necessary in troubleshooting. We also use Bay Networks Optivity Suite for hub management. We are in the process of migrating these network management functions to be supported by Hewlett-Packard Network Node Manager OpenView with NerveCenter (formally DiMONS). The HP OpenView NMS supports integration of the Cisco and Bay applications to provide network/configuration management of ATM, VLAN, and legacy Ethernet network technologies.
Testing ATM Interconnectivity
As we began planning the migration process, we utilized the test bed to verify the interoperability of Cisco 7000 routers interconnected through the GlobeView ATM -6 -switch. Following is a brief description of the testing we performed and the future of ATM in the production network backbone.
We connected three Cisco 7000 routers in a fully connected PVC mesh on the GlobeView ATM switch. Two routers were configured on the same TCP/IP subnetwork to test protocol routing functionality, as it would be configured on the production ATM network backbone. The third router provided connectivity between the test bed and the production network. We used TCP/IP services such as telnet, ftp, etc., to verify the interoperability of the Cisco routers in the PVC mesh on the GlobeView. Although it is rather difficult to simulate the production environment in a small test bed, the tests proved successful. We also tested all other protocols supported on the production network to the best of our ability.
While migrating to a core ATM network backbone, Sandia's Advanced Networking Integration Organization analyzed the functionality of LAN Emulation (LANE) over ATM on the test bed to support legacy Ethernet network technology in the production network. The test bed was expanded to incorporate Cisco LS1010 ATM switches and Catalyst 5000/5500 Ethernet switches to support LANE. This network technology has been implemented on the production network backbone. We also started a "user-trials" configuration in the test bed, where some of the customers requiring higher bandwidth were using the test bed. This configuration currently exists on the production network backbone along with LAN Emulation.
The GlobeView ATM Switch
This section provides an overview of the Lucent Technologies GlobeView 2000 ATM Switch. Sandia's version of the GlobeView is Release 1.5. The GlobeView has a 20 gigabits per second switching fabric, with a fully redundant architecture. It is composed of five cabinets, two contain the control processors, switching fabric, and Interface and Services Stage (ISS) Units, three other cabinets contain even more ISS shelves.
The GlobeView supports a maximum of 128 OC-3 ports. Sandia's GlobeView is configured with mostly OC-3 interfaces (approximately 50 ports); however, we have some DS-3 interfaces as well. 
Configuration Note: * ISS-0 through ISS-3 are reserved for Restricted Network * ISS-4 through ISS-6 are reserved for Open Network * ISS-7 is reserved for MIXED Restricted/Open Network Note the location of the SNCPs (Service Node Control Processor) and SMF (Shared Memory Fabric). Each ISS cabinet consists of two ISS shelves with two groups of control modules for each side. We have chosen ISS-0 through ISS-3 for the Restricted Network (ISS-0 is reserved for the test bed) and ISS-4 through ISS-6 for the External Network (ISS-6 reserved for the test bed). The ISS-7 shelf supports a mixed environment, Restricted and Open. The intent of this shelf is to support remote connections, i.e. the "private" line between SNL/Albuquerque, NM and SNL/Livermore, CA, referred to the Intersite Link throughout this paper. This intersite link utilizes separate ATM PVCs to provide network connectivity between Sandia's two main campuses for both Restricted and Open networks.
The Migration Process
This section provides detailed discussion of the migration process used to move the routers from the FDDI interconnectivity to the GlobeView ATM switch. The discussion for each phase consists of a diagram illustrating the planned migration for the particular phase, the key techniques used, and the lessons learned during the appropriate phase.
Our migration plan initially began as four phases. Phases 1-3 completing the IRN and Phase 4 completing the Intersite Link. We had not yet considered the EON as of this time. In Figure 4 -1, you will see the number of routers planned for each phase.
Initially -Four Phases:
Phase 1 We set our ambitions high as we initially planned the migration process. The migration of the routers to the GlobeView took five phases with Phase-5 completing the EON. We encountered some interesting problems and learned some valuable lessons, which led us to alter our initial plan. We determined migrating the routers with smaller cutover phases was easier for us to plan, configure, verify, move, and re-verify network connectivity.
The Migration Process: Phase-1 Internal Restricted Network
This section discusses the first phase of the migration process, presents the key techniques used as we began, and lists the lesson learned during Phase-1. Refer to Figure  4 -2 for an illustration of our Phase-1 migration diagram.
Internal Restricted Network Cisco Routers -AT&T GlobeView 2000 (Phase-1)
Rtr055 (802) Rtr007 (836) Rtr031 (807) Rtr026 (897 Rtr030 (960) Rtr052 (821) Rtr022 (891) Rtr005 ( We decided to have Rtr057 as the "connection between two technologies" providing routing from the central FDDI backbone to four of the remote Cisco 7000 routers connected to the ATM switch. The Phase-1 routers were Rtr005, Rtr022, Rtr052, Rtr057, and Rtr086. These were originally DS-3 connections utilizing High Speed Serial Interfaces (HSSI) on the routers and CSU/DSUs.
The Migration Process: Phase-1 Key Techniques
We utilized various techniques for documenting the implementation of the PVCs on the router's ATM interface. The next few pages provide some definitions of ATM terms and present those techniques used in Phase-1.
Recall the following definitions from the ATM forum.
1 A VC (Virtual Circuit) is a communications channel that provides for the sequential unidirectional transport of ATM cells. A VP (Virtual Path) is a unidirectional logical association or bundle of VCs. A VCI (Virtual Channel Identifier) is a unique numerical tag as defined by a 16 bit field in the ATM cell header that identifies a virtual channel, over which the cell is to travel. A VPI (Virtual Path Identifier) is an eight-bit field in the ATM cell header, which indicates the virtual path over which the cell should be routed.
In researching the configuration requirements for the router AIP (ATM Interface Processor) from Cisco Systems 2 , note the definition of VCD (Virtual Circuit Descriptor) as a unique number per AIP that identifies to the AIP which VPI/VCI to use for a particular packet. The AIP requires this feature to manage packet transmission.
We map the VCD to the remote router's host address for IP protocol, since the router uses the VCD to keep track of the VP/VC pairs to send traffic. Figure 4 -3 illustrates our initial mapping of router host addresses.
Sandia's Implementation (cont'd):
Addressing corresponds to the number (Rtr0##) The addressing of the routers corresponds to the Rtr0## numbers in the hostnames. The router Rtr022 has IP address 134.253.190.22 and AppleTalk address 191.22 . This method will document the network from within the configuration and provide address mapping when someone is deep into troubleshooting by using device "show" commands.
The GlobeView uses the VPI, VCI, and physical port to provision the circuit. Figure 4 -4 illustrates provisioned circuits for the Phase-1 router PVC mesh.
Bi-directional circuit names on the switch: Rtr005 < > Rtr022 1 1 22 5 ltp1010 ltp1011 Scheme for ease of troubleshooting:
Ability to easily follow circuit/path. The GlobeView supports provisioning of bi-directional circuits, therefore our naming convention used the < > symbols to indicate the bi-directional circuit. The circuit configuration includes VPI=1. The VCI points to the other router's port on the GlobeView. This port is called the Logical Termination Point (LTP) and ltp1010 represents the actual port where Rtr005 is connected. We chose to configure the VCD and VCI to be the same because of the method by which the routers and GlobeView "build" the circuit. This indeed provided ease in understanding the configuration of the PVC mesh because all addressing and VPI/VCI numbers are based on the fourth octet of the router's IP address.
The remaining key techniques used in Phase-1 include: building the "cutover" router's configuration in advance, utilizing ISDN connectivity via kermit on a Sun workstation to each router's console port, and utilizing the benefits of X-Window CUT/PASTE to apply the new configuration to each router. In an effort to fully understand the physical connectivity of each router, a detailed map showing the complete circuit was created before each migration phase to support backing out of the migration if needed. A detailed map was also generated after each migration phase to provide complete documentation in the event of physical troubleshooting. Refer to Appendix 3-1 and 3-2 for mapping of the first four routers in Phase-1.
The Migration Process: Phase-1 Lessons Learned
We considered the initial Lessons Learned to be minor. Basically, three lessons were learned during Phase-1 of the migration.
The first lesson learned was the result of inaccurate IP routing protocol Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) configuration. The OSPF routing protocol is a link-state protocol.
3 If you consider a link to be an interface of a router, the state of the link is the relationship of the interface to neighboring routers. OSPF uses "flooding" to exchange link state information between neighboring routers. In order to control the flooding of route updates, OSPF uses Areas to put a boundary on the flooding of information. The FDDI connected routers all resided in the "backbone area", i.e. Area 0. The Rtr022 router was the first router we moved directly to the ATM switch. It was located in Area 57 behind Rtr057; i.e. Rtr057 was a boundary router to Rtr022. In setting up OSPF routing on Rtr057 (recall Rtr057 is link between the ATM Switch and FDDI ring), we had extended the AREA 0 to the switch for Rtr022. As we applied the configuration to Rtr022 for OSPF, we had AREA 0 and AREA 57 crossed because of the way OSPF gets configured on the router -on a line-by-line basis. We had to re-do OSPF routing on Rtr057 in order for all IP routing problems to clear.
The second lesson learned was setting up the route caching for the ATM Interface Processor (AIP). The ip route-cache cbus (autonomous fast-switching) command had been placed on the ATM sub-interface rather than the main ATM interface. We mainly lost time tracking down the correct method of configuring the AIP for fast-switching packets to the interface.
The third lesson learned resulted in undesired network change to customer LANs. We had asked the customers affected by the routers which were migrated to assist us in verifying a successful cutover. Some of these customers decided to take advantage of the production network downtime and made changes in their LANs. During the verification process, we found problems with network connectivity, which eventually resulted from their changes. This only made extra troubleshooting work for us. Do not let any other network changes occur or control all network changes! Phase-1 of the migration was completed February 10, 1996, and was somewhat problemfree. The techniques discussed in this section were significant contribution to the success of this first phase. We will see in the next section; however, that our configuration scheme was not quite adequate enough for a completely successful migration process.
In the second phase of the migration process, we planned to migrate the remaining routers connected to the production network backbone via HSSI point-to-point connections. As we progressed through this phase, we ran into some problems. This section will discuss in detail those problems and highlight the corrective action necessary to continue the migration process. Any key techniques used will be presented followed by another list of those lessons learned during Phase-2.
The Phase-2 routers were Rtr007, Rtr026, Rtr030, Rtr031, and Rtr055. Rtr090(stdby) Rtr024 Rtr058
Rtr055 (802) Rtr007 (836) Rtr031 (807) Rtr026 (897) The routers connected to the FDDI ring would only remain to be moved during the next phase of the migration process.
The Migration Process: Phase-2 Key Techniques
Only one additional technique was utilized during Phase-2. In thinking about how the IPX address gets assigned to the router, we realized we might have problems in the future. See Figure 4 -6. Basically, the hardware address of the first addressable interface (i.e. Ethernet, FDDI) on the router is used in creating IPX network routing. This address, along with the ATM interface IPX network address, must be assigned to a VCD in order for IPX between two routers to work. In Figure 4 -6, the IPX address for Rtr022 is 128a.0000.0190.0022, where 128a is the network address and 0000.0190.0022 replaces the hardware address. In the event of a failure on the interface from which the original hardware address was obtained, we would have to re-do each router's IPX VCD map-list entry to include the new hardware address. We tried to pre-assign this address on the router with a static address to avoid having to re-do each router's map-list. The 0000.0190.00## fits the format of a hardware address,190 is the IP subnet used on the GlobeView and 0022 represents Rtr022. Note the consistency in our addressing. This method has also proven helpful in troubleshooting problems.
The Migration Process: Phase-2 Problems Encountered
During Phase-2, we encountered some problems causing delay in the migration and change in our method of migrating routers to the GlobeView. We had turned off the router's console logging because excessive IP OSPF and AppleTalk messages were cluttering the screen during our configuration changes. As we added the modified configuration to the routers, PVCs were failing to be created. We could not determine what was going wrong. If we would completely re-configure the ATM Interface on the router, it appeared to clear the problem. After all routers had been modified and appeared to be properly interconnected, we used CiscoWorks Configuration Management tools to "update" the configuration database. In this process, we noticed routers began losing network connectivity. Upon going back to the routers via ISDN into the console and turning the console logging back on, we decided to re-configure Rtr055 ATM interface configuration. This included removing the PVCs, map-groups, addressing, and ATM rate-queue. We even shutdown the interface and started over. This is when we noticed certain PVCs would not create and generated the following error message: After much checking and consultation with Cisco, we determined that we were using the wrong VCI numbers. The VCI ranges 0-31 are reserved for ATM switch maintenance and administration functions. We had tested our VCD / VCI scheme in the test bed using VPI 1 and found no problems. Our perception of only VPI 0 reserving VCI 0-31 was wrong. To correct this problem, we simply added 100 to the VCD / VCI numbers. This was a time consuming process of correction, because each router and switch circuit on the mesh required reconfiguration.
Once the reconfiguration was complete, we still encountered a problem where PVCs would "disappear". We eventually determined, with further consultation from Cisco, that there is a bug in the router AIP microcode. We performed all tests with Cisco Internet Operating System (IOS) Enterprise 10.2(8) which contains bundled AIP microcode AIP MC 10.8. Cisco identified the bug and asked us to use AIP MC 10.11. By this time we had already backed out two of the routers to their original configuration, including one from Phase-1.
We put the AIP MC 10.11 image into the router's flash-memory. In trying to upgrade the AIP microcode from flash-memory, we encountered more problems. We found that the AIP resets because of self-tests the router performs on all interfaces during a microcode reload. Our configuration management tool contained the microcode reload statements at the beginning of the router's configuration file. Since the AIP would reset as a result of the microcode reload, the configuration management tool was unable to successfully function. We also found that random Ethernet interfaces would lose line-protocol during the microcode reload. An actual manual reset of the Ethernet interface was required, via shutdown/no shutdown or clear commands on the router.
As you can imagine, this is not an acceptable method of operation for the production network backbone. We decided to try an IOS version which would keep us at or above the recommended AIP microcode level. Note the Cisco IOS provides bundled microcode within the IOS image. We decided to try IOS Version 10.3(9) because of all problems we encountered in the 10.2(X) family. All tests in the testbed were successful. However, upon trying to implement IOS 10.3(9) on the production environment, AppleTalk would not initialize on the AIP interface thus generating the above error message.
Cisco recommends using the highest revision level in any IOS family. This is the reason for our decision to try IOS 10.3(9). Because of the AppleTalk problem, we decided to try IOS 10.2(11), which was the highest during February 1996. The IOS 10.2(11) software contains the recommended AIP MC 10.11 microcode for the AIP. All tests in the testbed were successful. We began implementation of IOS 10.2(11) on the production network, and no problems were noted. We are currently running IOS 10.2(11) on the production network. We were able to continue the migration and completion of Phase-2, including the routers which we had backed-out (Rtr026 and Rtr086), occurred on April 3, 1996.
The Migration Process: Phase-2 Lessons Learned
The lessons learned during Phase-2 were indeed major when we upgraded the GlobeView management software just prior to starting Phase-2, we added another variable to troubleshooting all router connectivity problems because of PVC create failures and PVCs dropping. Also, our locally written program for provisioning the PVC mesh on the GlobeView resulted in us missing warning messages when we provisioned circuits using the 0-31 reserved VCI numbers. This locally written program is certainly useful, though, because of the quickness in tearing down and re-provisioning the PVC mesh circuits. Do not disable the router console logging. Even though the AppleTalk and OSPF messages clutter the console display, it is important to note any configuration errors on the router. We found the AIP microcode bug in AIP MC 10.8, and we also found that Cisco IOS 10.3(9) does not support AppleTalk when configured on the AIP.
Phase-2 of the migration was completed on April 3, 1996, but not without many hours of intense work. We had turned off the router's console logging and missed crucial error messages during the configuration of the routers for interconnection to the GlobeView. We had utilized reserved ATM VCI numbers in configuring the PVC mesh. We also encountered buggy Cisco IOS software. The next phase, Phase-3, will prove successful as we apply our lessons from Phase-2 to the planning of Phase-3 and alter our plan.
The Migration Process: Phase-3 Internal Restricted Network
This section presents Phase-3 of the migration process and briefly describes the changes to our plan. We had anticipated moving the remaining Central FDDI backbone routers to the GlobeView and remove the FDDI ring. Figure 4- Recall the lessons we learned in the previous phases. A brief summary of the lessons learned so far includes: OSPF Area mismatch, incorrect AIP route-cache configuration, customers taking advantage of the network downtime, upgrading the GlobeView management software, using reserved VCI ranges 0-31, disabling router console logging, buggy AIP MC 10.8 microcode, and buggy IOS 10.3(9) AppleTalk configuration.
Because of the lessons we learned in the previous two phases, we changed our plan. Figure 4 -8 illustrates our actual approach to Phase-3.
Internal Restricted Network Cisco Routers -AT&T GlobeView 2000 (Phase-3 Actual)
Rtr005 (6585) Rtr007 (836) Rtr022 (891) Rtr024 Rtr068 Rtr030 (960) Rtr055 (802) We added (staged) three new routers to the production PVC mesh. This enabled us to move customer circuits from their FDDI router to the router connected to the GlobeView. The new routers were Rtr024a, Rtr054a, and Rtr056a in the above illustration. We still followed all previous migration phase configuration techniques and simply removed the Rtr024, Rtr054, and Rtr056 routers at a later time after moving customer circuits to the new routers. This was done in a series of smaller phases, which made the migration process much easier.
The Migration Process: Phase-3 Key Techniques
In keeping the migration process moving, the techniques identified for Phase-3 were, as mentioned earlier, to change our plan by migrating in a series of smaller phases. We also staged the new routers to replace those on the FDDI ring.
There were no lessons learned during Phase-3 of the migration.
Phase-3 of the migration was completed on May 16, 1996 thus completing the IRN. This third phase of the migration was successful and provided necessary proof of the process improvements before we continued with the Intersite Link and the EON.
The Migration Process: Phase-4 The Intersite Link
This section briefly discusses the fourth phase of the migration process. This section presents a brief description of the Intersite Link, both before and after the changes, and lists the lessons learned during Phase-4. The original configuration of Sandia's Intersite Link between Albuquerque and Livermore utilized the AT&T BNS 2000 ATM switches to complete the circuits via DS-3.
Open Network
Restricted Network The link utilizes the GlobeView via DS-3 over the private line to a FORE Systems ATM switch in California. We created sub-interfaces on routers in the EON and IRN in order to maintain routing between both campuses. We chose to keep this concept from the original Intersite link rather than bring the Livermore routers into our Albuquerque PVC mesh. If we are to include the Livermore routers into the Albuquerque PVC mesh, more configuration coordination between Albuquerque and Livermore networking personnel is required. In an effort to keep the configuration simple on both ends of the link, we decided to simply create a sub-interface on both sets of routers and create a single pointto-point PVC between them. See Appendix 4-1 for an example of the router AIP configurations.
The Migration Process: Phase-4 Lessons Learned
We added no new key techniques during Phase-4. We simply used our experience from previous phases in implementing these circuits.
We did have one lesson learned, though. In creating the PVC scheme for Rtr025 on the External Open Network (EON), we used a VCD / VCI which was already being used on a different VPI by external customers. The atm-pvc 175 6 175 aal5snap configuration command already existed on a different sub-interface on Rtr025. In implementing the Intersite link, we used 175 4 175. From a switch perspective, this appears valid.
However, from a router perspective, we used the same VCD. The router simply used the last VCD configuration, which broke the circuit for our external customers. Be sure to exercise caution when configuring PVCs on routers. Simply checking the PVC implementation from an ATM switch perspective was not enough in this case. Phase-4 of the migration process was completed April 13, 1996 and took 4 hours.
The Migration Process: Phase-5 External Open Network
The migration of the EON routers from the FDDI connectivity to the ATM switch was performed in a series of smaller phases or sub-phases. As stated earlier in this paper, we applied all lessons learned in the previous phases to this migration phase to improve the process. This section describes each of the sub-phases and presents any key techniques used or lessons learned during Phase-5 of the migration process. 
Rtr067
Rtr090(stdby) Rtr024 Rtr009a
Immolate (980) Rtr006 (6585) Rtr050 (802 Rtr062 (962) Rtr015 ( The EON network consisted of a central FDDI ring with distributed routers connected via SONET/DS-3 utilizing router HSSI interfaces and CSU/DSUs. Note the Rtr025 router is already connected to the GlobeView. This was done during Phase-2 of the IRN and provided routing for EON test customers.
-22 -The first cutover sub-phase included 3 routers, Rtr024, Rtr014, and Rtr025. The Rtr025 router (link between two technologies much like Rtr057 of the IRN) was already connected to the GlobeView, but did not exist on an EON production PVC mesh. We created the AIP sub-interfaces and configured the production mesh including each EON router migrated to the GlobeView. We had the circuits provisioned on the GlobeView in advance, thus making the cutover easier. We simply replaced the HSSI interfaces with AIP interfaces on the EON routers and configured the AIP interface as appropriate.
The second cutover sub-phase involved removing most functionality of the central FDDI ring. We had staged a new Rtr009 router (Rtr009a) to the GlobeView in preparation for this cutover. The Rtr009 router is between the EON production network and the OutNet (Internet). We use this router for key IP route filtering from the Internet Service Providers. We decided to move the function of Rtr025 as link between two technologies to Rtr009a. This prepared us for the next cutover, which included some relocating of routers and actually removing the EON Central FDDI ring.
During the third and fourth cutover sub-phases we completely removed the central FDDI ring. We no longer had the Cisco AGS+ Rtr009 router. The Cisco 7000 Rtr009 router was configured with the OutNet FDDI ring and a HSSI interface to a customer router in a different building (building 980). All that remained was the distributed routers. Refer to Appendix 4-2, 4-3, and 4-4 for illustrations of the Phase-5 sub-phases.
Our fifth and final cutover sub-phase proved extremely successful. With all techniques learned in the previous phases, we had no problems during this sub-phase. Rtr011 (980) Rtr006 (6585) Rtr050 (802) Rtr062 (962) Rtr015 (821) Rtr049 ( Notice only Rtr011(980) remained on a HSSI point-to-point circuit. Since this is a remote customer's router, it was not yet considered a "production backbone router" and was migrated to the GlobeView at a later time.
The Migration Process: Phase-5 Key Techniques
To summarize Phase-5 techniques, all VP/VC circuits on the GlobeView were provisioned in advance. The physical circuits were built in advance, with proper attenuation, looped at the routers. We prepared configuration of the PVC mesh for the routers in advance. This included the entire mesh being applied to the router during the cutover sub-phase. As we progressed through the cutover sub-phases, this became a twoperson operation. One person walked around the campus and simply powered off the router and replaced the HSSI interface with the AIP interface and connected the fiber for circuits back to the GlobeView. It became easy enough to identify which fiber strand was transmit vs. receive by just waving the fiber near the AIP ports and watching the lights on the AIP. (Note: the appropriate cautionary measures need to be considered due to light emitted by the laser of the fiber optics.) The other person had already entered the router's console via ISDN and immediately applied the configuration CUT/PASTE technique.
The Migration Process: Phase-5 Lessons Learned
We only had one lesson learned for Phase-5. We had been experiencing intermittent slow-down across our firewall router. Upon troubleshooting, we noticed that the Output Queue on the EON ATM interface would begin to fill and the router would eventually reset the interface. In troubleshooting on the GlobeView and the Cisco 7000 router, we determined the technicians were preparing the circuits for the next cutover sub-phase by pulling the loopback from the GlobeView port and extending it to a loopback at the next cutover sub-phase router. During this time, the GlobeView would pass Operation, Administration, and Maintenance (OAM) cells to each port associated with the VPI 2, the EON mesh. This caused the firewall router's Output Queue to fill on the ATM interface for the EON. We have the ability of turning off this distribution of OAM cells, and have done so on the EON mesh-to-firewall circuits. We have performed several tests and have received a "maintenance" IOS release from Cisco in trying to resolve this problem.
During this last cutover sub-phase, we migrated four distributed routers in 30 minutes as a result of all the key techniques used and lessons learned from the previous phases.
Summary of Lessons Learned
A summary of the lessons learned during our migration of the Cisco routers to the GlobeView includes the following:
¾ OSPF Area cross-match If you use IP OSPF routing and choose a scheme such as ours, be careful with crossing areas. The router applies the configuration for OSPF on a line-by-line basis. We had inadvertently left the original OSPF Area 57 ahead of the OSPF Area 0 command in the configuration file.
¾ IP route-cache cbus on AIP sub-interface If you use fast-switching, be sure to apply the ip route-cache cbus command on the main AIP interface rather than the sub-interface. This will save you time. ¾ Consider ATM switch AND router interpretation of PVC configuration When you are creating the PVC schemes, be sure to evaluate from both a switch perspective as well as a router perspective.
¾ GlobeView passing OAM cells -configurable parameter Be aware of the OAM cells the ATM switches may pass if a port goes down. This may cause you some nightmares.
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The Final Configuration
Open 
Conclusion
The project of migrating the Cisco 7000 series routers from FDDI interconnectivity to a core ATM switch began approximately February 1996. Before we moved the first pair of fiber optic cables, we had used several hours for configuration planning. We configured Cisco 7000 routers in a test bed and applied our knowledge and experience to simulate the production environment to the best of our resources. Testing the Cisco IOS version compatibility within any particular network environment is probably the biggest task, especially when your network supports most routable protocols such as Sandia's Internal Restricted Network does. Much documentation was also generated in an effort to check/verify all configuration issues among all team members. As we began the migration process, we had our ambitions high and were eager to finish the process. We had initially planned migrating all routers to the core ATM switch in four large phases. As we progressed, we encountered some problems and changed our method of moving the routers to the core switch. We determined that moving the routers in several small cutover phases provided more time for configuring the devices in advance and verifying the configuration. When the maintenance time was scheduled, the actual cutover time was reduced, thus reducing network downtime for customers.
We have seen several valuable techniques utilized in the migration process. If we did not have ISDN connectivity to the router's console we would have certainly been doing much more walking than desired. With the abilities of X-Window CUT/PASTE, the configuration was simply applied to the ISDN router console window from files built before the individual migration phase. The method of addressing the devices based on the IP address of the device provides documentation within the configuration and makes troubleshooting easier. As the end of the migration process became reality in June 1996, we had collected some valuable information from the lessons we learned. It was the experience gained by those lessons that we were able to move the last four routers to the core ATM switch in 30 minutes. Rtr062 (962) Rtr015 (821) Rtr049 ( Rtr014 (897) 
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